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Informational Newsletter
This newsletter will be featured bi-weekly, to provide readers with new and exciting information
pertaining to our projects and promotional activities.

Wednesday July 27th 2011
CCAGR Meets With Officials from Agriculture Canada to Talk Future Ventures
This article covers the recent trip to Ottawa undergone by Youming Zhao, President of CCAgr, Jack
Huitema, partner of CCAgr, Dr. John Kelly and Dr. Doug Yungblut, Senior Advisors for CCAgr.
Read on to discover which professionals were in attendance of this conference and what the
successful results were for CCAgr!

October 201
Click here to read full report!

Completion of Training Program at York University Poses Great Results for
Further Canada China Cooperation
July 25th marks the completion date of the Agriculture Modernization and Rural Social System
training program at York University. Many Chinese professionals were enrolled in this program and
have found potential business opportunities. Youming Zhao wishes to thank the members of our
Senior Advisory Team; Dr. Doug YungBlut and Dr. John Kelly, and the Canadian business
professionals that offered their expertise during this program.
Click here to read full report!

1 Mission to China!
CCAGR Present October 2011 Mission to China
The Canada China Agriculture and Food Development Exchange Center conducts many trips to
China for Canadian agriculture/agri-food businesses who are interested in not only promoting their
products in China, but who are looking for potential business investment opportunities as well. The
following featured report contains crucial information pertaining to the trip, and features many
reasons why a trip to China is the right move for your business!

Click here to read full report!

CCAgr Signs Partnership with PlantForm Corporation
Interested in new and innovative technologies in Ontario? PlantForm is a company that has created
an advanced technology in hopes of curing Cancer and other critical illnesses. This article highlights
PlantForm’s recent partnership with CCAgr, discusses what’s next in terms of product promotion
and educates readers on this fascinating new technology.
Click here to read full report!

Increasing CPI in China Gains New Name, “Chinese Pig Index” by Chinese
Consumers
Chinese consumers say it’s a great time to slim down due to the fluctuating pork prices and market
instability. What do Chinese professionals have to say about it? This interesting report recalls various
expert opinions.
Click here to read full report!

Canadian Students: Explore China Tour 2012
Attention secondary and post-secondary students! Are you interested in learning about what the
amazing culture China has to offer? Are you curious as to how business is conducted and carried out
in the global economy? The April 2012 trip to China is your opportunity to broaden your educational
and cultural horizons! Read the full report to learn more about this great adventure!
Click here to read full report!

Like us on Facebook!

Follow us on Twitter!

If you do not wish to receive this newsletter biweekly, simply let us know, and we will remove
you from our mailing list.
Thank you!

